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INTRODUCTION
Founded in 2008, Ritim Teks has been serving the very well known brand names
in Europe, for jersey knitwear products. Our reputation as a reliable, honest and efficient
producer, has been built over the years, based on our belief in teamwork and systems.
We aim to satisfy our customers' needs by providing with the best service available, by
trying to reach perfection in production, and planning & shipping the orders according to
our customer's needs & standards.
Ritimteks’s marketing and sample production units and cutting facility are based
in the main plant located in the Organizational Industrial Zone in Ikitelli - Istanbul.
Ritimteks has also design offices in London and Barcelona serving and bringing our
customers the new trends and introducing new fabrics and accesories.
Ritimteks has a factory in Yozgat in middle east of Turkey. The factory is
handeling 300.000pcs but soon to be handeling 70% of all Ritimteks productions.Other
then that Ritimteks is working with realible subcontractors that are mostly fully dedicated
to itself.
Each customer is handled by a dedicated and throughly experienced customer
representative team, formed by a head merchandiser and their asistant(s) aiming to
provide the best service available from development stage until order shipment with the
most regarded international AQL levels.
The company is giving the below services:




to serve and/or introduce ourselves to our potential customers,
create a meeting point for our existing customers,
provide a very strong design service for all our customers which is coordinated by
designer coordinaters.

The company has a strong sample maing faiclity employing more than 25 skilled
people in their head office, serving all exsiting and new potential customers.
Its current success has brought the company to produce and can ship nearly
1.100.000 garments per calendar month. The turnover is around 30 million Euros per
year.
Main Clients;
Inditex in Spain (Zara Girls, Bershka , Pull and Bear STR) Deliveries around 3 to 5 weeks
H&M in Sweden
Deliveries around 4 to 6 weeks
Gruppo Coin OVS Oviesse andGeox in Italy
Deliveries around 5 to 7 weeks
Pimkie,Kiabi and Naf Naf and Bonobo in France
Deliveries around 5 to 7 weeks
River Island Top Shop,Miss Selfridges in UK
Deliveries around 5 to 7 weeks
C&A Newyorker in Germany
Deliviries around 5 to 7 weeks
MANGO in Spain - women &kids
Deliviries around 5 to 7 weeks

